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24 redundant at SMO 
BMG Records has made 24 staff redundant in the most dramatic demonstration yet of the effects of the recession. The 24 include RCA MD Lisa Anderson, as revealed in MW last week, Arista MD Roger Watson and sales direc- tor Dave Harmer. The restructuring effective- ly removes a whole layer of middle management. BMG Enterprises, the com- pany's successful back cata- logue operation, is being reintegrated with the labels, 

although catalogue will con- tinue to be managed by differ- ent staff to those engaged on new product. Its senior direc- tor, Gareth Harris, takes on responsibility for RCA mar- keting and BMG sales. RCA and Arista A&R and Arista marketing will report directly to BMG chairman John Preston. Preston says: "We have been through the process of looking at next year's business and it was clear to led to 
make But he maintains that the in the company's current strategy of keeping label divisions separ- 

ate remains unchanged. Preston ended two weeks of speculation when he addressed staff at a Thursday lunchtime meeting. Anderson was al- ready aware of her departure. Watson was told late last Tuesday. The redundancies were focused on BMG's west London headquarters and account for around eight per cent of the major's 307 staff. Watson. 44, MD of Arista since June 1988, says; "I liter- ally had no inkling. In the 10 

years Arista has been going, my regime has been the one that made money. I have been signing and nurturing fresh A&R talent and it's devastat- ing not to be able to finish the 
Acknowledging that the re- dundancies came in a week in which Arista had four Top 40 singles and RCA had three Top 40 singles and a number one album, Preston says; "There's never a good time to make changes like these." Anderson: no regrets. See p3. 

RT slims to survive 
The beleaguered Rough Trade Group is taking drastic action 

It has announced a series of cutbacks in a fundamental shake-up of its distribution and record company opera- tions which include: ® Axing two-thirds of its rec- ord company staff. ® Moving its distribution centre and record company to a new home in north London. © The imminent sale of the group's assets — believed to include The Smiths catalogue. After a meeting of 70 labels on Wednesday, the group took the first steps in implementing the cost-cutting package last 

The whole of the press and promotions, production, mar- keting and royalties depart- ments left on Friday as 10 per- manent and two temporary staff lost their jobs. They are furious at their treatment, claiming it makes a mockery of the company's democratic ethos. Although workers own more than 80 per cent of the group through the Tim Niblett Trust, they say they were not consulted about the changes. David Murrell, of account- ants KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock which is managing the group's affairs, says the board approved the redundan- cies which were necessary be- 

cause business has dropped off for the label. Rough Trade Records MD Geoff Travis says the immi- nent sale of some of the group's assets has forced him to streamline the company. It is understood that the group is close to selling The Smiths catalogue, which provides much of the label's running costs, Murrell adds that the label's move to a new home will take place in the summer, 12 months after the current ware- house opened. This has been one of the biggest drains on Rough Trade's money, costing 
overheads doubled. 

FM Radio One. 
goes 24-hour 
Radio One will begin 24-hour broadcasting from May 1 on FM only. Controller Johnny Beerling claims the extension of Radio One's service from midnight to 2am in August 1988 was a suc- cess, and promises more "adult rock and pop for grown-ups". Radio One's AM transmit- ters will close at midnight, eventually shutting down completely, a move Beerling says will cover the cost of the 24-hour programming. 

£2m owed as Big Wave is sold 
Creditors owed ahont y.9.m jw Big Wave have been left with nothing following the sale of the group. Receiver Parnell Kerr Forster last week sold the Big Wave production, manage- ment and music publishing as- sets to the Meekland Group, which also owns Damont Audio, for a figure believed to be £400,000. Meekland has subsequently set up a new company, Trax Records, and former Big Wave directors Colin Ashby and Jimmy Coote are believed to be working for the operation. 

One of the main Big Wave creditors, Music Factory, which is owed at least £420,000 in royalties, says it was not told about the credi- tors meeting held to decide to sell the Big Wave companies. "I don't think any of the creditors were informed," says Music Factory accountant Tony Robinson. "As far as I am concerned, there has been a complete whitewash. Wheqe has all the monev_gnne?" bther"creditors include the Life Aid Armenia organisation and the Cops pressing com- pany. > 

Record Mirror returns with Music Week includes the most popular elements of Record Mirror from this 
This week's issue of MW contains a special Record Mirror Update, which fea- tures the Record Mirror Club Chart, Alan Jones' Chart News and James 

Hamilton's DJ Directory. The £  i to RMs service to record com- panies and DJs. • DJ returns for the Rec- ord Mirror Club Chart should now be sent to Alan Jones, RM Club Chart, .Mu- sic Week, 23-27 Tudor Street, London EC4Y 0HR. 
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Emap scoops up Select 

in music titles sell-off 
Emap Metro plans to reposi- tion new acquisition Select to take on IPC's powerhouserock titles NME and Melody Maker. The plan follows Emap's purchase of the monthly Select and sister heavy metal weekly Kerrang! from United Con: sumer Magazines lasrweek. UCM, part of the United Newspapers group which also owns Music Week, is with- drawing from the consumer music market, leaving the field to Emap — which pub- lishes Smash Hits, Raw and Q — and arch-rival IPG. As part of its withdrawal UCM has closed rock weekly Sounds selling the title to Emap and incorporated Rec- ord Minor into Music Week. Emap Metro managing di- rector Tom Moloney says: "When we first looked at Select we weren't particularly inter- ested, It looked like a directionless Q imitation. "Now we see an opportunity to address people currently served by the weeklies. The success of Vox and Select has had no effect on Q, but it has proved that people who buy 

BATTLE OF THE MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS 
Emap Metro IPG Title Freq Sales Title Freq Sales Smash Hits F 470,463 NME W 121,001 Q M 173,463 Melody W 70,100 Maker Raw F 41,165 Vox M 90,931* Select M 75,689 Kerrang! W 58,685 Average four-weekly sale   1,506,822 858,935 1 Source: ABC. ^publisher' 5 ow" fin"" 

the weeklies are prepared to spend a bit more for something of better quality." Moloney has installed for- mer Q editor Mark Ellen as managing editor of Select. Ellen is seeking a replacement for former Select editor Tony Stewart, who has decided not to move to the magazine's new offices in London's Holborn. Ellen says: 'T haven't got a grand plan. I'm more con- cerned with getting to know nine new members of staff I haven't met before." 

ily a good thing. I think it should be more of a competitor to Melody Maker and the NME." The next issue o( Select, due out next month, and featuring a cover-mounted cassette of Parlophone artists, is almost complete. Ellen says "gradual" changes will become apparent with the magazine's June issue. There are no plans to re- vive Sounds. IPG says it is unruffled by 

Sounds closure — the industry's view 'It reflects the lack of interest in 
Gray, Andy's Records 
Td rather there were four good mags than 10 crap ones.' — Jason Guy, Chrysalis Records 
'Sounds wasn't the best paper but it was useful for new acts.' — John Waller, Polydor Records 
'It makes life more difficult to push new bands.' — Deborah Edgley, 4A0 Records 
the Emap plan. NME and Vox managing editor Alan Lewis says; "People who buy NME and Melody Maker tend to be real music fanatics. We feel they are so into it that they need that weekly fix of infor- mation. "A monthly really can't be a substitute." The sale of Select and Kerrang! and demise of Sounds leaves Emap Metro and IPG as the two major players in the music magazine market. 

Collectors in 
new code taSlcs 
THE UK record industry is taking its first steps towards introducing a revolutionary method of collecting broad- casting royalties. The first meeting of a work- ing party considering the in- troduction of International Standard Record Codes in the UK takes place this Wednes- day (10). O Digital code cracked — See Media p21. 

Power Stetioi shuts down 
The Power Station has lost its battle for a last-minute re- prieve following the end of its contract with BSkyB. All 90 staff of the former BSB music channel have been made redundant and the last programmes were being broadcast today (8). But Nik Powell, co-chair- man of The Power Station owner the Palace Group, in- sists that negotiations for a re- launch on the Astra satellite 

— used by MTV — are con- tinuing. Powell has maintained that 
close to rescuing the satellite 

"I had been hopeful that I would not have to let any staff go but it will now be several weeks before a new plan emerges," he says. The Palace Group brought together the backers as its temporary six-month contract 

with BSkyB ran out. "Palace could not support it alone but I am now confident there is adequate funding," says Powell. If rescued, The Power Sta- tion will be in direct competi- tion with MTV but Powell be- lieves both stations can co- 
He has pledged to maintain its music policy and hopes to reassemble most of the staff for an autumn relaunch. 

Sangyine Anderson looks to future 
Lisa Anderson used to be known as the first woman MD of a major record company; now she is trying to come to terms with life as the first woman MD of a major to be made redundant. During a snatched lunch in London's Kensington last Tuesday before returning to clear her desk, Anderson, 40, spoke of her reactions to her enforced departure from RCA. She is alternately proud of her achievements and sad that she is now unable to see the job through with the team that she assembled. 

"I wasn't as shocked as I could have been," she confess- ed. "I could read the numbers. But I don't regret it." When Anderson arrived at RCA in April 1989, she says, it was on a roll after the phe- nomenal success of Five Star, Rick Astley and Fairground Attraction, yet its image was old fashioned. Her predecessor John Pres- ton — now ironically also her successor — had been promot- ed to chairman of the UK com- pany. "John had been very successful," she says. "He broke three big acts as MD, 

but they were not broken in the traditional way." With RCA's relationship with Five Star in tatters, Rick Astley still perceived as a PWL puppet and Fairground Attraction splitting up, Ander- son had little raw material to build on. Anderson's priority was to create a new kind of RCA, one which could attract and gener- 
That new-look RCA is now in place. And she regrets leav- ing it behind. "When I came into RCA it was seen as being quite old 

fashioned," she says. "Now 'This is great. It's not like other: ord companies'." "It's all just bursting with promise. I hope it's something John will nurture .. ." Ironically, as Anderson left her office last week, RCA labels had three Top 30 singles and the number one album. She has no firm plans as yet. It's too soon. But there have al- ready been offers and she knows what she wants to do, "I want to run a record com- pany," she says. "I'm rather 

With 24 jobs gone at BMG, 12 at Rough Trade, 90 at The Power Station and 25 from Sounds and Record Mirror it's been the worst week for employment in the music industry for a long, long 
It is impossible to overestimate the personal tragedy that it represents for the individuals involved. There's the immediate shock and worries of how to make ends meet, the strictly financial concerns. But in stressful all-consuming industries like the music and media businesses there is also the loss of routine and sense of personal 
Other industries have responded by establishing charities to help those suffering hard times. The advertising industry, for instance, has the National Advertising Benevolent Society. During the recession it has established helplines to give advice to the hundreds who have found themselves suddenly jobless. It's a great pity that the 151 people whose redundancies we record this week have no such help 

As the two sides in the Stone Roses/Silvertone court battle take a rest before reconvening tomorrow (9), no doubt they will take note of the outcome of a similar contract dispute resolved last week. In the Fish v EMI case (see p5), the singer has been forced to pay his way out of the deal — and quite rightly 
Swindon Town received fair compensation when Ossie Ardiles broke his contract to go to another football club, so why shouldn't a record company expect the same from one of its stars? For the sake of the whole industry, judges must ensure that recording contracts — provided they - - - above board — remain legal and binding. 
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OPINION 

When the numbers don't add up for a project— a tour, a festival, industry awards, a trade event— the search for a sponsor to bail the project out begins — and usually far too late in 
This year already my company has been offered 

propositions for sponsorships — an established folk festival, a massive new festival, a radio rock week at a top London venue — but all at ridiculously short notice. Some less than a month before the event. Sometimes it is arrogance by those offering sponsorships, more often than not it is naivety. 
Today's sponsors — the beer companies, soft drinks manufacturers and so on — look at propositions from a marketing viewpoint. Philanthropists are few and far between, particularly when it comes to rock music or youth culture. The brand managers in big business prepare their marketing plans at least six months ahead. Many companies consider their options for the following year in July and August the preceding year. This is the 
products. We're looking for their funding; they are looking to integrate sponsorships into their marketing programmes. The time to sow the seeds for next year's festivals and major tours and other sponsorship opportunities is this summer — not May 1992. Sponsorship has much to offer our industry, but we must learn from the sports sponsorship people who are light years ahead of us in understanding how commerce works, and give our target sponsors the one thing they need — lime! 
Mike Eddowcs is managing director of specialist music sponsorship consultants, Square One Events. 

NEWS 

Cola giants tune 

in to music radio 
Soft drinks companies are again turning to music radio as their key marketing tool. Pepsi Cola is launching a new programme on dance sta- tion Kiss FM as rival Coca Cola gears up for its sponsor- ship of the Capital Radio Music Festival. The move sees Pepsi switch from Capital with whom it ran the Pepsi Passport promotion last year. The new Pepsi campaign is designed to increase the Lon- don station's young listenership and is tied in with the drink company's sponsor- 

ship of rap artist MC Ham- mer's UK tour. Pepsi already sponsors a syndicated ILR network show, Pepsi FM America's Choice. But the new weekly show on Kiss FM is aimed at a "more specifically targeted audi- 
The as yet untitled pro- gramme will showcase the US dance music scene and its first broadcast was due to be aired last Saturday (April 6). The station will also run special programmes to tie in with the MC Hammer dates and will be involved in the 

Pepsi FM Radio Express. The Express campaign visits schools and shopping centres in the London area and will now spread to other UK cities. Kiss FM head of marketing Malcolm Cox says it is the eight-month-old station's big- gest promotion yet and is worth "several hundred thou- sands of pounds". Meanwhile, rival soft drinks manufacturer Coca-Cola is sponsoring the annual Capital Radio Music Festival. Details of the events have yet to be an- nounced but they include a blues festival at Crystal Palace. 

VCI nets Madonna 
Warner Brothers has passed up the chance to release Ma- donna's latest film despite her deal with Warner's label Sire. The feature-length docu- mentary of the Blond Ambi- tion tour has been snapped up for cinema and video release by sell through specialist Video Collection Interna- 

In Bed With Madonna — tit- led Truth Or Dare in the US — has already attracted heavy media attention. And VCI an- ticipates it will be one of the top selling videos when releas- ed for retail in the UK this au- 
Warner Music Vision vice president Ray Still says the company did not want to handle the theatrical release of the film. "Truth Or Dare is not some- thing designed for us and we felt it wasn't something for us to get involved in," Still says. "Anyway, we are most satisf- ied with the performance of our other Madonna releases." The purchase of In Bed With Madonna gives VCI its first cinema release, and it has ap- 
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1 Madonna; 'not for us,' says Wan 
film. d Rank to ;e the 

Head of marketing Nick Cregor says: "We wanted the video rights because Madonna is at an incredible peak of popularity at the moment. The theatrical rights followed as a natural consequence — this is very much a coup for VCI." 

Cregor says VCI plans an "immense" marketing cam- paign for the film's video re- lease and for its UK theatrical opening in July. 
9 Warner Home Video has cut the dealer price of its retail Screen Classic Collections from £4.48 to £4.38 per unit. 

ERA opens for business 
Spotlight Publications — the company which publishes Mu- sic Week — has launched a new market research company for the music industry. Entertainment Research and Analysis (ERA) will oper- ate in tandem with CIN, the company which markets the official UK music charts. ERA will research specialist 

genre charts such as Music Week's independent distribu- tion charts. And it will compile music and video new release listings and product informa- tion, market analyses and con- sumer and trade surveys. In addition the company can arrange premium telephone services for charts or product information, and it will also 

manage Spotlight's publishing copyright in the official UK music charts back to 1960. Heading the new company is Graham Walker, who says: "We aim to be the first port of call for market information and survey research in the en- tertainment industry." ERA can be contacted on: 071 583 9199. 

Police grab 
LP artwork 
in label raid 
Nottingham police have seized LP covers, posters and artwork from hardcore label Earache Records which may now face prosecution under the Obscene Publications Act. The raid came three days after artwork for the Earache release Guts Of A Virgin by Painkiller was confiscated by customs officers at Heathrow. It included an autopsy photo- graph of a disembowelled 

The label's MD Digby Pear- son says he is seeking legal ad- vice; 'The situation has taken me completely by surprise, and I have had to hire a lawyer to sort it all out." Pearson says the fate of the confiscated material, which in- cludes album covers of bands such as Naked City, Filthy Christians and Cadaver, rests with magistrates. "It all depends on whether we get a sympathetic judge," says Pearson. Pearson claims he was about to object to the Painkiller art- work before it was confiscated. "I thought it went too far," he says, "and I wasn't going to 
could have a look at it and de- cide what to do." A court date has yet to be 

Single-only 
deals offer 
to new acts 
A new Manchester label is launching a singles-only ven- ture to help new acts. Single Records, the label set up by artist manager Tony Scott and promoter Paul Wilde, plans to release singles from artists unable to get long- term deals. Joint managing directors Scott and Wilde believe sing- les can be profitable on a one- off basis as high quality re- cordings are now cheaper to produce. "We are not into it to become the next Tamla Motown," says Scott. "But hopefully we can give people the opportunity to release their first single. "Every band has one good single in them. The difficulty is putting out one song when record companies are more in- terested in building careers." The "shoestring" company will sign acts for one single with further releases negotiat- ed single by single. Three acts are close to signing deals. 
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NEWSFILE NEWS 

Rock Steady in overseas sales venture 
Four TV and video companies have teamed up to sell UK mu- sic television around the world. The makers of Channel Four's Rock Steady have link- ed in a world-wide distribution deal with Picture Music Inter- national to form Rock Steady Ventures, The partnership is investing £650,000 in 10 one-hour specials for the foreign market made up of footage from Rock 

Steady reformatted version of the new Friday At The Dome series. The move brings Holmes As- sociates and Hudson Taylor Holmes International in for- mal partnership with Carlton Television, after they produc- ed Rock Steady and Friday At The Dome together for Chan- nel Four, Producer of both shows and director of HTH (Interna- 

tional) Andy Hudson says: "The circumstances of TV are changing and this is an excit- ing move to address that by working together in partner- ship with other leaders of their fields." The first sale of the Rock Steady compilation shows — which will include previously unseen footage — has been made to Japan. Other deals are also close for 

the US and Soviet markets, he says. Managing director of EMI subsidiary PMI Martin Haxby hopes the partnership will ex- tend to future productions after UK showings of Friday At The Dome, which start on May 3. "This is a great opportunity. It also helps us get involved with artists that aren't involv- ed with EMI," he says. 
Fish pays to 
leave EMS 
EMI has settled its contractual dispute with former Manllion singer Fish. He is now free to sign to an- other label but has had to pay EMI a "substantial sum" to break the contract. Fish will also have to pay EMI a continuing override royalty for any of his future al- bum releases. Gareth Hopkins, director of legal and business affairs at EMI, says: "We have been vin- dicated in our view as to the enforceability of our recording agreement with Fish." Fish declines to comment on the outcome of the dispute but says he has signed a new con- tract with Polydor and intends to release a new album later this year. 

Oisney puts team 

an place for debut 
Hollywood Records' newly ated UK label begins ing its first new sign this 

The company, set up by Walt Disney in the US, has finalised its executive team under the leadership of UK managing director and former Phonogram boss Hein van der Ree. Claire Phillips, formerly at East West, is senior product manager, Suzanne Catty comes from Phonogram as di- rector of international market- ing and former independent 

video producer Carrie Grim will look after international 
Lindsay Reade, who recent- ■" ly left Factory Records, takes on the A&R role along with former journalist Peter Mar- tin. Although the label has al- ready released two film sound- track albums and related sing- les, That's Why by The Party will be Hollywood's first new artist release in the UK. While The Party and the next release, a single by the Lifers Group, are both US-gen- 

erated releases, van der Ree plans to have about five UK signings along with acts from the US. But Phillips says there is no fixed limit on the number of UK acts. "If a brilliant artist 
All releases will be distri- buted by Sony Music, and press and promotion will be handled independently. Product from the US-based Hollywood Basic rap and dance label will also be releas- ed in the UK. 

Terrf Blood gears up for indies 
Terry Blood Distributio strengthening its manage- ment team to bolster its posi- tion in the troubled indie mar- ket. The Newcastle-based com- pany, whose turnover was £120m last year, has appoint- ed Mike Fay as distributed labels manager while Nick Leese fills the newly created post of marketing manager. Fay's responsibilities in- 

clude overseeing TBD's 10 video labels, including Brave- world, Palace and Leisureview, and audio labels Deja Vu and Horatio Nelson. His brief also includes look- ing for new business. "Obvi- ously some distributors, like Rough Trade, are having prob- lems at the moment," he says, "so we can raise our profile and find some new labels to distribute. 

"My appointment gives TBD a presence in London-and we can offer everything a major 
Fay, who joins from Pacific Records where he was sales di- rector, replaces Tony Wheatley who has joined China Records. Leese's appointment is also designed to raise TBD's pro- file, and covers TBD's PR and advertising needs plus work 

video sell through label Legend. Leese, who leaves Strand Advertising, will assist sales and marketing director David McWilliam. Leese comments: "I will be responsible for this ad budget and the corporate brochures and videos. I will also assist Robin Wilson in our joint video 
making sure more people gel to know about TBD." 

Potential bidders for the Radio Authority's local radio licence for Cornwall have until June 25 to apply. The successful applicant will be decided between one and three months later. 
Pickwick Germany is the latest subsidiary of the video and music distributor to open in Europe. It will be based in Dusseldorf. 
The Leisure Process has secured the marketing contract for Rock Power, the new pan-European rock magazine published by Maxwell Specialist Magazines. 
Sony Music and its Epic label have secured the European rights for the Belgian label ARS Records. The first release is the single Quadraphonia by Quadraphonia, out this week. 
The Radio One, Our Price, Polydor and Marquee- sponsored songwriting competition Hit The Right Note has received more then 4,500 entries. The finals will be held on April 9 and 29. 
CBS, Big Bear, Concord, Linn, Mercury, Polydor, Capitol and BBC are the eight nominees for the two record label awards at the 1991 Perrier British Jazz Awards at The Grand Hotel, Birmingham, on April 
Equinox has launched a new publishing venture with Warner Chappell Music. It has also signed a new publishing deal with Epic artists The Godfathers. 
Rodney Collins has quit as manager of Glasgow's East End radio station to become managing director of RTM, a , 
Presenter Dougie MacDonald took over as acting station manager of East End on April 1. 

€D Storage Cafeineto 
Secure and organised storage for up to if 
1600 CDs on Lifts Register Card system. 
Reduced housekeeping and increased efficiency. 
Storage Cabinets clip together to form a flexible 
shop counter system. Available for music and 
video cassettes. All your stock at your fingertips. 

LIFT LTD., Unit 13, Triangle Business Park, Quilters Way, Wendover Road, Stoke LIFT, 
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Venue: Newcastle City Hall, Northumberland Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE1. Capacity: 2,168. Last five acts: Megadeth, Judas Priest, Gary Numan, Jimmy Somerville, Motorhead. Typical concert: Mid-sized venue for bands playing whole ofUK. Manager's view: "Only venue of its size for miles around, so it's a really important place. The building itself is nothing special, with only average acoustics, but the bands get used to that and work around it. Music still seems to attract plenty of interest in Newcastle, we're not all downtrodden as people think, and that's reflected in the attendances of gigs at the City Ha//. "Phil Mitchell, Kitehenware Records. Promoter's view: "Facilities are not great, the stage isn't big enough, only three dressing rooms, no PA. We have used it because it's the only venue of its kind in the area, but Newcastle's music scene is very depressed now and attendances at gigs are falling because of unemployment. The whole scene has definitely shrunk recently, but the people that still come to concerts are very enthusiastic. "Stuart Galbraith, director, MCP Promotions for Judas Priest. Merchandising: Flat fee charged for band's own merchandisers. Venue also sells programmes for each 
PA: In-house but bands usually use own. Newcastle City Hall in 1990: Hosted 70 rock concerts to 140,000 people, 60 classical concerts to 120,000 people. Average ticket price: £8-fl0. 

Rod Stewart is alive and kicking. By Mike Martin 

ijHe's wearing well 
With his third Top 10 single in a row and an album that debuted at number two, Rod Stewart is probably as popular 

His current tour then is something of an oddity; Stew- art obviously has a high public profile without playing live, and album sales are unlikely to soar yet higher because of the shows, however good. Whatever Stewart's reasons for his tour, it is not to make money. Tour manager Tom Mooney says a tour of this size, 70 dates across Europe and North America, makes it im- possible to make a profit, "If we sell out, we break even," he says. The reason is the sheer size of the show. Although Stewart live avoids any excesses and is basically a no-nonsense rock 'n' roll show, the expense is huge. In total there are 70 people involved with the tour, who have to be housed and fed. The equipment, consisting mainly of amps, PAs and in- struments, takes up seven trailer trucks. In addition Stewart himself is transported from venue to venue by a private jet. Mooney comments: "If you have a top class act you have to expect these kinds of costs. The musi- cians (13 of them) on this tour are expensive to hire, plus the costs of feeding them and tak- ing care of them." The cost is further jacked up by Stewart's insistence on a lengthy rehearsal period. This took place over three intensive weeks at a film studio in Elstree, and involved the full show, lighting, costume changes and all, again at great expense. "You can't go into a tour of this magnitude cold," says Mooney, "you have to have several full run throughs to ensure everything is right." 

Rod Stewart: top three and still 
Criticism has been levelled at some megastars for using the UK as the warm up before embarking on the serious leg of the tour, North America. "For Rod the UK is just as im- portant, if not more so," com- ments Mooney. For a performer of Stewart's s the v e for : world prove a real head- ache. Stewart has said he would like to play more inti- mate venues, but the scale of his tour, and the expense, means bigger stadium-style venues are the only option. "If your running costs are as high as on this project, you have to play the biggest 
Booking agent: Marshall 
Promoter: Marshall Arts & Mama Concerts Production manager: Malcolm Cullimore, Lars Brogaard PA: Electrotec Lighting: Milan Rikic of Vari-lite Merchandising: Niceman Venue: Wembley Arena Capacity: 12,500 Ticket price: £20 Potential gross: £250,000 

possible, and sell them 
Sell them out Stewart cer- tainly did. But no-one would pretend that the cavernous Wembley Arena is the perfect 
"It's well organised and very professional," says Mooney, "but the building itself is not designed for concerts and it shows. Acoustically it has its 
The venue is also unique in that every block of seats has odd numbers, leaving pairs of tickets with a large gangway between them. "This hasn't af- fected ticket sales," says Mooney, "but it obviously doesn't help." Whatever the problems of the venue, Stewart's perform- ance overcame them with some ease. Although dubbed the Vagabond Tour, material from the new album was used sparingly, Stewart preferring to indulge his love of Motown and R&B with a series of cover versions, plus an airing of his back catalogue. "He can't get round to play- ing everything the fans want to hear," says Mooney, and the cries of Maggie May echoing around Wembley proved the 

A northern version of the IRN-BRUICA rock week is being launched by Manchester-based booking agent, Blast Hard, and the Scottish soft drink manufacturer. IRN-BRU Rox at The Boardwalk runs from April 29 to May 4 and according to Pete Elliott of Blast Hard, the Manchester version of the rock week is to have "a distinctive North West feel". Bands confirmed to play include the Manic Street Preachers, The Real People, Krispy 3, The Wendys and Soul Family Sensation... Asgard is promoting the first Elvis Costello tour since 1989 backing his forthcoming album. Costello plays six nights at London's Hammersmith Odeon on July 1, 2,3,5, 6 and 7, thengoes to Bristol (July 9), Liverpool (12), Glasgow (13), Edinburgh (14) and Lerwick (16). , , The re-formed Electric Light Orchestra Part II — minus Jeff Lynne — are touring with the 80-piece Moscow Symphony Orchestra promoted by the Mel Bush Organisation. Seven dates are booked from May 22 (Brighton) to June 1 (Edinburgh). .. MCP is promoting the Gypsy Kings ' gig at Birmingham NEC Arena on July 4 .. . MCP is also looking after Joe Jackson's five dates at Nottingham (May 22), Manchester (May 23), Birmingham (May 26) and London, Hammersmith Odeon (May 27 and 28). . , SJM is promoting a 28-date tour by James from September 30 to November 11 ,. . Primary Talent is currently promoting Top 40 debutants, The Shamen, on a 12 date tour which runs until April 27, Blur on a 13 date tour from April 18 to May 5, The High for six dates from April 29 to May 5 and Inspiral Carpets 14 dates from April 22 to 28 and June ;o 15.. 

'ANNOUNCED" 

JAIL BREAK 91 
THE BIGGEST CONCERT ON THE SOUTH COAST 

VENUE:BROOME PARK, KENT 
INTERESTED PARTIES CALL 

TEL 0304-380004 FAX 0304-381862 
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TheWorU's 

Greatest 

Artists Sing 

ELTONMMmgbe 
MTAUE COLE: Ticket To Ride 

mmm:IFeelFine 

LEmmm;CoidMer 

Al GREEN: Power To Tie People 
MICHAELJACKSONCoineTogelber 
milAtlPERMorkkpClossHero 
JOHNlENNONiGirePeaceA Cbmce 

RAYCHARLESiLetllBe 
SEAN ONOIENNON: Dear Prudence 

Superb interpretations of classic 
songs performed by the world's 

greatest artists. 
Only available on Video. 

Features rare archive footage of 
John Lennon& The Beatles, 

90 minutes of classic performances 
for only £10.99 m 

Massive marketing support including 
T.V. advertising. 

RELEASE DATE: 15th April 1991. 
ORDER NOW from;- PICKWICK TELESALES Tel. 081903 9999 T.BJ). Tel 0782 366511 • S. Cold Tel. 081558 7133 V.S. DislributoislDiibWTel. 0001762 771 •IngramsTel. 0819659292 

Ik Music Video of 1991 

m 

■ 

■Ill 

Pickwick Video Lid, A division of Piclwcl Croup pic. The Hyde, London, MV96JII 



MARKET REPORT 

techno rock1 of A Flock10 f Seagulls' I Ran and the New i ^ 
the6fitlehtracknfrom thefr8' ^ 
tirtetSn^t^^ VARIOUS: Hits And 

Old Gold fulfils a valuable 
SSSvein im 
prod^tTfine example is its Kick Up The Eighties OMD's Souvenir and' 

Love. ^ An album of awesome 
Ee^feb^hfjlln^'s 
t0ASfterei2 years with A&M, Winwood, and the Herd's 

S^Sie 
Singles (or Ms^ew'co'mpany, Stranger Than Fiction, is a 

Rarities?6'Try SladT's Shape Of Things To Come, Jimmy Page's She Just Satisfies and Call On Me by Jimmy 
prt^s'an'mSafiv'e" ESSH"" 

"ughtTrThan his latter work, it is od^ ^ ^ 
Probably not a hit, but a 

EHESF 

—ditionries 

assistance' from Red Rhodes, find among the tranquil ^utrtCDS^ll/ll.ThrLon- don Fortepiano Trio play 
led strong Twin Peaks punctu- 

most popular will be Stanley music. Magnetic South, which the Salomon String Quartet th SdaPbddcriPreviefwsS deSPite UniquTs Activity EpTTen Records TENX 341), bleep, rap 
DtSse^RP^ 

Holloway (ECC 16) which in- best introduction.^^ Hgrdy to Haydn (CDS 4401/3). The Salomon also complete their recording cycle ofaUthe 
Undemeath HeT ArmandAlb^ mmmm ^art^sXentictagSar SJifVSSSSi; ertAndThe Lion. Equally fine is Laurel & Hardy (ECC 13) and a real surprise is Comical Cuts Vol 2 (ECC 14) which 

The glitzy Kronos Quartet lH?"TokLai2H 
ome Of Hype Ladies With An Attitude (Pure Bhoomie SOX 002, via RT). speeded up Ma- 

Great'si^gfrs'ln MoMrt^OT 
Foundations Forum Volume II, an overview ofl990's Hard 

jerkyTleepe6; Pt"psi &Shirlte 
S-MSKLSIS 

^Sim.larlyTomic, but from a 

Se^mneTaat^rs 

^SriE'le, MicS^i shuffler; 'sofflTExperiencf 
Mau Mau's The Best Of 
Paranoias OVtAU CD 604) in 

isHsi with the hilarious Gobbin' On Life. 
setup shop in the UK. releases two very different reggae al- 

per fo rma nces'o f^t htf must" of 

HOWARD KEEL: Close To My Heart (PMI MVP 
mate the mums appeal of This 

issgyrasa! 

For More (From A Whisper To A Scream WTST 4, via F), 
ssscas Little Indian 48TP12; via P), 

bums: Live In Berlin (DANCD053) from the mod- tiv^orM^^then^ 
Sl^o^f " " 
~a«Fs EHE|S^ arSelin1adWebb 

Get Down (CityBeat CBE 1262, via W/GY), sorabre^ltab 
^"beUVteyl'SolutiTn STORM 26, via SRD). raw juddery fast electro; A Man Called Adam 

Don Drummond made their poinToler a te^ier^rices are \dancf | AMCA 2), girl cooed repetitive 
■SSSUjjj iJ'/MasuKCDC 7541572); and numbefoM despite its^ 12.99 

Out about now are Ed O.G. & Da Bulldogs I Got To Have It (PWL Amcrica/Polydor PZ 
Tooo (Jelly Jam Records JJ 3), 

AWCD 1023). Loose Salute (AWCD 1024) and Nevada Fighter (AWCD 1025). The 
buTN esmi th <1 iTnot reJoTmHe H^enphaftbre^OT boxed 

^Prince ri the biggest name inlus'Tap! A Trib^CaTed 
edl^eK^K! 

ROZALLA: Faith (In The Power Of Love). Pulse-8 12 LOSE 7, via TRC/BMG. Girl 
had other things to do. This trio of albums, quirky and bofhe?heatn:.nLa"rttalhr:- EESSHSI ' James Hamilton 



10 Taking the Mike 12 
»n 

Fate attraction 18 Magic Carpets 20 KPSPI Marva-Hous Gloria Estefan scales Caravan pulls into ^ J Hicks hops on to the singles chart indie top spot 11^ mtA the dance floor 

imsicweek 

datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 13 APRIL 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
1 hesney Hawkes the 900,000 or so that Faith 

Top 10 
Me by 
The One And Only 

a 

by Madonna to of 

album L^ten'whhout 0m 

^Sn^rrhai- 

^hi£HEFs 

more aware of tlm demand for 

)f unit Last This % diff This w 

AJanTjoiies 

■^Sfissssar sSSSSEr 
-rrrssss- 

iBSpr- SgiSSSl,. | 

'.G^dFodder, 
!3^=rops 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 
Week commencing 15 April 19 * Import 
HIGHLIGHTS 

91-18 April 1991 — 200 Year to date: 3,275 Send new release details to general manaqe, Graham Walker, ERA, 23-27 Tudor Street London EC4Y OHR .Tel: 071-583 9199. Fax: 071 583 0955 

CAVEMAN POSITIVE REACTION PROFILE LI 'S. DEALER PRICE (DISTRIBUTORS) 

Ro.E JSSS " 
PLACINGS 

E    

H 

_ B H 
^r!62,sMi 

1 

■^i 

■=~ 
DISTRIBUTORS 
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I 

MIKE HOLOWAY 

PRODUCTIONS 

UltragemProductions Ltd. 
ALBANY HOUSE • 324-326 REGENT STREET • LONDON W1R 5AA 

TELEPHONE: 0792 896930 

JUST COMPLETED HIS DEBUT ALBUM "FUN CITY" 
NOW READY TO SIGH 

PERSONAL MANAGER - ED WHITNEY 

MUSIC WEEK 13 APRIL 1991 11 



TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL 

13 APRIL 1991 

iiu§fcweek CHART 

38_E 
39 B 

a- 

48 B 

51 M 
52 m 

54 m 

63111 

65 B33 

33^ 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

the fat lady sings % YOU'RE SO VAIN 
the single aVCliCfht out now m CARLY SIMON 

YZ560/T/C/CD featured as mark goodier's hit lister from 8th april ^ DISTRIBUteO BY 6 WARNER MUSIC UK. A TIME WARNER CO. ORDER FROM YC 
* EKU 123/T/C/CD 

i/VARNER MUSIC UK SALESPERSON OR CALL TELESALES ON 081 998 5929 
MUSIC WEEK 13 APRIL 1991 
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Roachford 
COWBOYS AND ANGELS 
George Michael 
SHE'S GOT ME GOING CRAZY 
2 In A

 Room 
HEAVEN 
Chris Rea 
THE SHOOP SHOOP SONG (IT'S IN HIS 
Cher 
BY MY SIDE 
INXS 
WICKEDEST SOUND 
Rebel MC (featuring Tenor Fly) 
CRAZY FOR YOU (REMIX) 0 
Madonna 
FOOTSTEPS FOLLOWING ME 
Frances Nero 
LOOSE FIT 
Happy Mondays 
QUADROPHONIA 
Quadrophonia 
RAW 
The Alarm 
IT WON'T BE LONG 
Alison Moyet 
1 LOVE YOU 
Vanilla Ice 
HERE 1 STAND 
The Milltown Brothers 
DO THE BARTMAN ©

 
The Simpsons 
YOU GOT THE LOVE 0 
The Source featuring Candi Staton 
UNFINISHED SYMPATHY 
Massive 
SEAL OUR FATE 
Gloria Estefan 
HIGHWIRE 
Rolling Stones 

Ro 
BECAUSE 1 LOVE YOU (THE POSTMAN 1 
Stevie B

 
I'M ALRIGHT 
Katherine E
 

Dead 
MOVE YOUR BODY (ELEVATION) 
Xpansions 
SINFUL! (SCARY JIGG1N' WITH DOCTOR 
Pete Wylie 
(1 JUST WANNA) B

 WITH U
 

Transvision Vamp 
OVER TO YOU JOHN (HERE WE GO AG, 
Jive Bunny &

 The Mastermixers 
M

 
SAILING ON THE SEVEN SEAS 
OMD 

| S | | 1 O S O £ J* 
1 f £ i f 1 1 3 1 1 1 i | % g s 1 f | f i I- ci 1 1 <3 



PLAYLIST CHART 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 
I ! li L 

L-m 

i 

is 
EE A A 
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3 

= 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 

US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

JUST PUBLISHED! » 
The most comprehensive up to dote guide to who's who ^^reyCR^Hp'" AVenUe' Mi1cham' in the UK music industry. More than 350 pages and 8,000 telephone; 081 640 8142 

14 



IEO 

APRIL 13 1991, FREE WITH MUSIC WEEK 

VINYL CUT 
rv Best Of Chrysalis CVHS 5040 

BY ALAN JONES 

LIVING IN THE PAST 

i 
t's something of a joke within Austria an the record industry that when Boys' (an marketing meetings are held ' ' these days they establish h initial and re-release dates new recordings at 

ar Circle's 'Bad 

is only a joke, but there 

• RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 
is no doubt that back catalogue, whether remixed or not, is taking an increasing percentage of chart 

Nowhere in the world is this more true than In the UK, though Europe as a whole seems uncommonly nostalgia prone at present: Bobby Vinton's 'Blue Velvet' is number one in Portugal, the Righteous Brothers' •Unchained Melody' is top in 

transformed into a Pan-European hit when selected as the theme to the Fox TV series Cops) sits serenely at the summit in Finland. But the country which most closely rivals Britain for electing oldies as chart champs is Holland. The current Dutch album chart is topped by the original soundtrack to the film Grease, more than twelve-and-a- ralf years after it first reached number one. 
• REM's 'Losing My Religion' finally headed south last week after loitering tor three weeks at number 19. For a single to hold steady so long so far down the chart is unusual. But Robert Palmer's 'Looking For Clues' and 'Night In New York' by Elbow Bones and the Racketeers both stagnated at number 33 for four weeks apiece in 1980 and 1984 respectively. 

to he in lay cl 
d for 4' id it's not the Rolling Stones. In fact, the chart's longest established act is the London Philharmonic Choir, which came into being in 1947. Some readers may suspect that the first complete performance of a classical work to reach the Top 10 of the album chart was Nigel Kennedy's interpretation of  > Four Seasons, but the Philharmonic Choir are the holders of t courtesy of their reading of Handel's Messiah ii J 

Philharmonic Choir's current chart album 'Praise 18 Choral Masterpie 

sold 600,000 copies when first issued by Arcade in 1976 under the title Sound Of Glory. 
© Remember the days when Alan 'Fluff Freeman could play every Top 20 hit from start to finish in less than an hour without talking over any of them? A couple of weeks ago there wasn't a single song in the Top 46 " 

iUSiC 
JLM 

JiCE 

PETE WYLIE FARLEY/HELLER 
REMIX 

AND THE FARM 

SINFUL! 

AVAILABLE NOW 

© 
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THE Of 
IE RECORD MIRROR CLUB CHART IS FEATURED ON THE MARK GOODIER SHOW 

.N NATURE (ON THE MIX) G.iry 

  in 

" 61 DORNEY CU,LTY " ^^nelittlc Indian white lahe. 
,00 - WAKING UP Nice,cue    

e UK reteased 12-inch nngles. 

ft l/Q© [?©§]l ] [p©®[5)[ 

n 

7" 
COL 

ew single the truth 

■ cassette ■ cd & 12" include she (remix) 
umbia live april/may 1991 656787? 4-2-6 

. j who's who in the UK music business. 
14 
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m 
THE C. 

IF— 

y " : 
T. Beats □ Pie c e s 

Rec^rds^f via & =a toDJSseonV 

9-10pm The Rap Selection' (or hip hop . . Future Sensations is a fort- 

(de/Construchon PT 44460) 

Undercover Anarchist 

14 

At only £25 r£2 for postage and pad the Music Week Directory is worth its in gold discs to anyone who needs tc who's who in the UK music business. 
MUSIC WEEK 13 APRIL 1991 



TOP 31 VIDEO 
THE OFFICIAL imisicweek CHART 

2 THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW Foxvideo 

, LICENCE TO KILL 

i c n , DEBORAH HARRY & BLONDIE: Very... Chrysalis 10 Music/1 hr20min CVHS6040 
IM Central/Video Col. 17- 

18" 8 Comec THE NAKED GUN 
32 PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGramVid 

21 - 
. MARY POPPING 

,EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits 
9 8 

10^ 

12- 
13 
14" 
T5^ 

B LADY AND THE TRAMP 24IE3; I THE T PLAN COUNTDOWN 
. LIZZIE &JOGGY BEAR Video Collection „ MADONNA: The Immaculate Coll... WMV 
, UNDER THE SEA 26 m « THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

, RAB C NESBITT: Drink/Offski/Holiday 

27 ra™ FIREMAN SAM 6 
28 [EJ; GENESIS: A HISTORY 

3 GULFWAR-THECOMPLETESTORY Video Collection 

TOP IB 

iUSIC VIDEO 

1 7 2 EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video 
2 2 , DEBORAH HARRY/BLOND1E: Very Best Of Oir^salis 

„ PAVAROTTi/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PolyGramVid Live/1 hr26min CFV11122 
2, MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 

2 GENESIS; A History 

8. , INXS: Greatest Video Hits ('80-'90) PolyGram Video 8 8 CompHalion/2hr  CFM2572 
9.. „ PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... Virgin Vision Live/2hr45min WD 783 

10IS3S 
11 , 10 MADONNA^ Justify My Love/MTV VogueWMV 
12® RIDE: Today Forever 

22 ELTON JOHN; The Very BestPolyGram Video Compil3tion/1hr30min CFM2766 
„ TINA TURNER: Live From Barcelona PolyGram Vid 

incorporating Music Week's 

SUBSCRIBE NOW -TOTHE MUSIC 
INDUSTRY'S DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO POPULAR 

RECORDED MUSIC & RECEIVE ANT 2 
| SPECIALIST CATALOGUES OF YOUR CHOICE 

ABSOLUTELY FREEH! 

i ssM 
a Plil m SB FREE 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL frmsicweek CHART 

3 GREATEST H!TS ★ 

45 

21 " sSPARjAcys. PIS= 
22 - :E1RT0 SSIG® 
23 -3™™FTHECL ASR® 
24 i. ™XH" 
25 25 KLFtoTO^rs 
26 33 38 PLEASE HAMMER OONT^HUnT EM ^ CapitolTCEST2120(El 
27 is e"DO* i .PMPCSD„5IEI 
28 22 5 to SMeS Slate! 

30 
• A&M 3971224/3971222/3971221 (F) 

TOP 20 i3aprili991 

COMPILATIOWS 

IHia.   « 

lOST) 

13 
14 
15 
161 

18 

GFEELIN
0L

vacD1^ 

, SOUL REFLECTION < 
12-i v™ !G YOU^-AN^LBUM O^LOVE^. (e) 

'■%rD' ,s^cs 

19I°3™BODYD 

20 19 4 Vai^ous 

mmm 
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MID-PRICE/BUDGET 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

CLASSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER 
31: FOUR SEASONS 

DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS 
INTRODUCING THE MOZART EDITION 
KING OF THE HIGH C'S 
THE WORLD OF GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
HOLST: THE PLANETS 
ELGAR VIOLIN CONCERTO 
THE WORLD OF KATHLEEN FEI 
TOSCANINI COLLECTION 
THE WORLD OF MOZART 
WARSAW CONCERTO 
ALBINONI/PACHELBEL 
ASMF 30TH ANNIVERSARY IUB1LEE SAMPLER 260512^1 MOZART; REQUIEM 
BEST-LOVED CUSSICS1 

Dl; FOUR SEASONS 
MOZART'S GREATEST HITS 

Nl: TURANDOT (HIGHLIGHTS) 
BIZET; CARMEN SCENES AND ARIAS 
DVORAK: SYMPHONY 9 (NEW WORLD) 

1812 OVERTURE 
MOZART REQUIEM 
MOZART; PIANO CONCERTOS 20 & 21 
ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO 

ALBINONI/CORELUWIVALDI/PACHELBEL C 
ORFF; CARMINA BURANA 
VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS 
HOLST THE PLANETS 
BEST OF MOZART 
HOLST THE PLANETS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES 

Cow DUNG 13(T)(RT) , HYPERREAL 

ilmion STORM 25R (STORM 25) ISRD) 
. SAME SONG 
, WIPE THE NEEDLE 

'^CLBY' ase 7RUF 6XIRUFF 6X) (RT) 
, ESQ/SLAVES 

, BETTER OFF WITHOUT YOU 

^^>ETE 

'g^RAST 

LE THINGS IN LIFE 
/ FUNKY FL 

IE INGREDIENTS EP 
LL TOGETHER NOW 

, WHAT DO I HAVE TC 

FIL YOU FIND OUT 
. §Ss

E,ffJ4
VE 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS' 
„ SPARTACUS 

3 J4KfTER': 
VT LOVING FEELING V( 

21 PILLS 'N' THRILLS & BELLYACHES 

g , 6 SO^fOMETHING ^ 
9 ! 2 KiKh^OIED™fcM,!fORLD 

1 , SCAPEGOATS 
WIETAL CHART 
1 SOUL DESTRUCTION 

DEDICATION ■ THE VERY BEST OF 

CK STREET SYMPHONY 
RITUAL DELO HABITUAL 
PINK BUBBLES GO APE 
FIVE MAN ACOUSTICAL JAM 

SLIPPERY WHEN Wl 
LIVE AT THE BRIXTON ACADEMY 
CORNERSTONES 191 
A UHLE AIN'T ENOUGH 
APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

THE REAL THING 
BAT OUT OF HELL 
SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER 
BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II 
HITS OUT OF HELL 
PORNO GRAFFITI 
STILL GOT THE BLUES 

MEW RELEASES 

i E © ® K i i 
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY OVERGROUND TRADING LTD P.O. BOX 1NW NEWCASTLE UPON/TYNE NE99 1NW 

TEL 0273 722201 WRITE OR TEL FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

-,-,.0 

(WITH TOM VERLA1NE) 5 TRACK 12" CLEAR VINYL - 0VER19 5 TRACK CD - OVER19 CD 
THE LONG RYDERS METALLIC B.O. 14 TRACKS UNRELEASED CD ONLY - OVER16 CD 
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Albums from pld NEW RELEASES 

CD-PS1 

.PS. S 

SINGLES 
HIGHLIGHTS 
ARTIST A/B-SIDE LABEL CAT NO. EXTRA TRACKS 

— "APHMSSMS April 133,-83 

?MON^,W VOU„RE SQ VAINAhe Gi,l You Think You Son ELEKTRA "7" EKB ,23 "12" EKR 123T Anticlpatiot P=PI H23 E3I!I] E3E] 

"E 
■ST.Z 

"r"« ppH 

^PV^SUPST.S.P-SUPSCD^cdsupsc 
, - .. 

-E =~™™£:d: 

TO^WS 7" PZCD 143 CD W ^ " MUSIC VIDEO 
'l4o'l2*'Mr SmoothPZCD 140 CD Mr ""E 

5 TITLES A-Z 
coSX" ^WgfiSS ~ 
asgS^Ei 
EHrE:""'°" ssSaassi ■ i 

1 
19 



TOP 6C MICE SliSLES 

THE OFFICI.■ L -imsfcweek CHART 
1 1 la (Disuibutor) 1 1 Its. ff^S 1 1 1 lit., 

2 WICKEDEST SOUND 1 Rebel MC feat Tenor Fly Desire WANTX 40 (P) 
2528 RAPPING IS FUNDAMENTAL A&MAMY7511|:) 35" 3 SNAP MEGAMIX Snap Arista 614169 (BMG) 
26 M INSIDE LIFE ^ | ^ dTLKX7(F) SB22 8 , THIS IS YOUR LIFE Banderas Londen LONX 290 IF) 
27" 3 IT'S TOO LATE Quartz introducing Dina Cartoll Mercury ITM 312 IF) 37 E LUV DANCIN' Underground Solution Ten TENX 374 IF) 

O, , ANTHEM t.3 2 N-Joi Deconstruction PT 44446 (BMGI 28 Q SINFUL! (SCARY JIGGIN' WlTH...Pete Wylie PeteWyiie Siren SRNT138 (Fl 3824 > , TAKE ME AWAY True Faith With Final Cut Network NWKT 20 (P| 
n hrm QUADROPHONIA O USbl Quadrophonia ARS 6567686 (SMI 2922 UNFINISHED SYMPATHY Massive Wild Bunch WBRT 2IFI 3921 4 , BACK BY DOPE DEMAND KingBee 1stBassRUFF6X(RT| 
^ 2 3 WHERE LOVE LIVES (COMECON 30013 TEMPERATURE RISING PKA Stress SST 4 (SP) 40» - , CAN YOU DIG IT? Mock Turtles Siren SRNT 136 IFI 
KfTOfl FOOTSTEPS FOLLOWING ME OfeatJ FrancesNero DebutDEBTX3109(P) 3152 LADIES WITH AN ATTITUDE Epitome Of Hype Pure Bhppmie SOX 002 (RTDI 4134 2 , SHE'S GOT ME GOING CRAZY 2 In A Room SBK 12SBK23 (E) 
c c , WIPE THE NEEDLE 0 6 2 Ragga Twins Sbut Up And Dance SUAD 12IPI 32™ LEFT MY WALLET IN EL SEGUNDO A Tribe Called Quest Jive J1VET 270 (BMG) rr) H.O.U.S.E. Doug Lazy AllanticA7720TIW) 
7 c , ALRIGHT ' Urban Soul Cooltempo COOLX 231 (E) 33" REMEMBER THE DAY Innpcence Cooltempp COOLX 226 IE) 43^ HIGH ON HOPE Hardcore Uproar Absolute Mayhem 12HC0RE1 (BMG) 
O a 5 PLAYING WITH KNIVES o 4 5 Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solution STORM 25 (SRD) 3428 WEAR YOUR LOVE LIKE HEAVEN Definition Of Sound Circa YRT 61 (F) 44 LOVE ME (1991 VERSION) Yvonne Elliman Urban URBX 69(F) 
Q UNDERCOVER ANARCHIST >4 bad Silver Bullet Parlophonel2R 6284(E| 

TOP 10 
45 « - SPICE Eon Vinyl Solulion STORM 22 (SRD) 

in, , RING MY BELL 1 U 2 Monie Love Vs Adeva Cooltempo COOLX 224 (E) 46 « ADRENALIN (EP) N-Joi Deconstruction PT 44344 (BMGI 
11,, , HOLD YOU TIGHT • 1 TaraKemp Giant W0020T(W) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
47" RESPECT FOR THE FEW Secret Desire Vinyl Solution STORM 26 (SRD) 

1 o . , GOT YOU WHERE 1 WANT 11^ 3 MarvaHicks Wing WINGXIl (F) 4836 AROUND THE WAY GIRL LLCoolJ DefJam 6566088 (SMI 
13^ RESCUE ME SireW0024T (W| i 4933 POSSESSED Awesome 3 A8iM AMY 734 (Fl 
1/1. 3 HUMAN NATURE I Tf Gary Clail On-U Sound Perfecto PT 44402 (BMGI ilrtists Labe(DSumrl 5033 3 YOU GOT THE LOVE Source feat Candi Staton Truelove TLOVE1 (BMGI 
in,. , I'M ALRIGHT i 3 5 Katherine E Dead Dead Good GOOD 2T |W) 1 ps-ffl POSITIVE REACTION 1 WAtf Caveman ProHle FILER 406/FILECT 406 (P) 5123 WE SHOULDN'T HOLD HANDS... LA. Mix A&M AMY 755(F) 
UK,. , ESQ/SLAVES » o Rum And Black Shut Up And Dance SUAD 13 IPI 2B1 ] NEW JACK CITY 1 Oriornal Soundtrack Grant 7699244091/76992440941W| 5211 TO NITE Those Guys MCA IUSAI MCA 1254069 (import) 
17 „ 3 HERE WE GO I/'2 3 C&C Music Factory Columbia 6567666 ISM) 9 pm PERSERVERANCE 3 victoria Wilson-James Epic 4674731/4674734 (SM) 53 E 1 GOT TO HAVE IT Ed O.G 8i Da Bulldogs PWL America PZ138 (F| 
1 8 EH CHUNGKUO (REVISITED) ^ ^ t DEBTx 3108 (P) 4' . A DREAM FULFILLED 5 Will Downing 4th+B,wayBRLP665/BRCA565(F) 5423 3 , FUNKY FUNK FUNK 'Reese Network NWKT 23 (PI 
1Q „ , SWEET SENSATION l 3 u 2 Shades Of Rhythm ZHZANGISTIW) 53 , THIN ICE - THE FIRST STEP Various Telstar STAR 2600/STAC 2600 (BMG) 5511 1 SUCH A GOOD FEELING 1 Brothers In Rhythm 4th+B'wayl2BRW210(F) 
70 , STRIKE IT UP Black Box Deconstruction PT 44460 (BMG) 6^ 1 OMAR CHANDLER 1 OmarChamdler MCA (USA) MCA 10057/-(Import) 56" 3 . SHE'S A WOMAN ' Scritti Politti (feat Shabba Ranks) Virgin VST 1333 (F) 
91 pfM OUT THERE £.1 had Friends Of Matthew PulseS 12LOSE8IBMGI 74 , THE INCREDIBLE SOUND MACHINE 3 Mantronix CaoitolEST2139/TCEST2139IE| 57 HI I LOOSE FIT 1 Happy Mondays Factory FAC 312 (PI 
99 33 7HYPERREAL TheShamen One Little Indian 48 PT12 (P) o , , IN PURSUIT OF THE 13TH NOTE O2 2 Galliano Talkin Loud 8484931/8484934 (F) 5833 , NEW JACK HUSTLER Ice-T Giant W0013T(WI 
23 Sc. Profile PROFT 328 (P) 95 , TRY MY LOVE 6 Woofon Brothers A&M 53312/53314 (Fl 5943 6 IT NEVER RAINS (IN SOUTHERN..)Tony! Toni! Tone! Tonyt Toni! Tonel WingWINGX10(F| 
24" 5 Digital Underground Big Life BLR 40T (RTI 103 5 MARVA HICKS p ^ ^ 8472091/8472094 IFI 6033 , SER10USLY7/WHERE THE STREETS Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 12R 6285 (El 

ADVERTISEMENT JliT 51* 1? ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
1 |1) CAN'TWAITSonchei Blue Mountoin BMO112 11 (15) COOL DOWN Cuhy Ronlo ChonnCRT50 1 PI PURE LOVERS VOL. 3Vonou. ChormCLPI03 
2 (2) MOVIE OVER Indio/Apocholndion Gly-citySunrocOOl 12 (4) STRONG LOVE Vivian Jones VrrgoSlompctVYGOJa 2 (2) SUNSPLASH Nin|omon PickootP1CIP14 
3 (5) SET ME FREE Gregory boot! JNiniomon BMD 111 13 (13) RUSSIA AND AMERICA Cully Ranks Pen,bouse PH 91 3 (4) WAYNE WONDERWoyne Wonder Penlbouse OGLP 20 
4 (6) LENGTH AND STRENGTH SupcrBony ChomrCRUP 14 (12) LITTLE MISS Reggie Slcppcr Slccly S Clcvie SCI 23 4 (5) GUILTY OF LOVING YOU Gregory Imccs Jonserys JMIP 005 
5 (3) WE NO LOTION .MANCopeBoo ChonnCRTa? 15 (19) THE GOING IS ROUGH CubyRanks,CocoT.HomeT Gred295 5 (3) AT HIS BEST FronkioPoul Technique, WRLP26 
6 (8) 1 DONT WANNA .... Trevor Sporks & Fronkie P MDD034 16 (16) TELL ME NOW Sluggy Rooks Sbell/sSRO 026 6 (6) WAYNE WONDER & SANCHEZ PT2 Penthoor.DGLPJl 
7 (11) COMING DOWN TO SEE ME Kof, whiicLobelARiliB 17 (21) WILD ANIMAL Junior Don & General Levy KingJamKJ093 7 (8) ALL THE HITS BobModey liohilRI!tP7757 
8 (9) lOO'/oOFLOVEBererHomerond a»rmCRI52 18 (20) GOLDEN RULE Gospel Fish While lobelJSDOOl 8 (11) TWO FRIENDS ltng&Ting,Vonous Grcenilocves Grcll 55 
9 (10) GAL GORDON BoboGeoorol MuPkSlreotMSOOri 19 (24) THE TIME IS ... Fibber, Shobbo&niniomon Drgilol B/DBT 3 9 (7) DIE HARD Cutty Ronb 8 Tony Rebel Penlhoure DGIP 22 

10 (14) LAMBADA Woyne Wonder BCurtyRonkj Penrboore PH 87 20 (26) UNDYING LOVEFredricorbbs Progressive Sounds PSP 017 10 (10) THE STOPPERCmtyRonki FashionFADkP020 
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MEDIA 

OsgitaS code cracked 
G7£7e RADIO 

f =dvi 

O 'everyone will benefit' 

EXPOSURE 
MONDAY APRILS 

Programme: Round Table. Friday, 6-7.30pm Audience figures: 18m per week (Radio One) Age profile: 16-35 Key staff: Producer — Phil Swern —- Presenter: Mike Read Music Policy: Singles and album tracks reviewed by celebrity guests and a different DJ each week. "We try to find records that sound good on the radio and that stir up controversy: we're often bombarded with calls afterwards. Panellists are people with strong records out who are known to Radio One listeners." Phil Swern. Typical programme: Panellists: Andy McCluskey (OMD), Andy Peebles, Ralph Tresvant. Artists; 2 In A Room, Oleta Adams, Railway Children, Monie Love v Adeva. Head of Music's view: "Round Table is a strong platform for developing new artists. We feel it is our duty to showcase them. It is also another way of heightening perception of albums." Chris Lycett Industry view: "Very useful tool: good to get album tracks reviewed. Obviously we'd prefer to get good reviews but the panel didn't like the Roxette album tracks and the audience phoned in to say they were the best of the evening. Good for artists to appear — it gives them a new dimension." Jonathan Green, product manager, EMI/EMI USAISBK. 

A revolution is brewing in the collection of broadcasting roy- 
The current collection sys- tem is dogged with problems, involving the manual logging of catalogue numbers for every record played on the radio. Even with the use of a com- puter database, money is wast- ed on research and adminis- tration before rights income can be distributed. The answer may be Interna- tional Standard Record Code (ISRC), an identification code which can be carried on all digital media. As well as identifying individual record- ings, it lists their country of origin, the year they were re- corded and the recording session which spawned them. Dave Price, the BBC's head of recording services, is spear- heading a move towards the adoption of ISRC. He believes it would eliminate the three minutes of administration time that currently goes into each of the 50,000 recordings broadcast annually by the BBC, saving the corporation around £2m a year. Everyone will benefit; art- ists and writers will be paid more quickly, accurately and cheaply," he says. The problem facing ISRC is co-ordination. Compact discs have had the potential to carry the code since their inception, and the IFPI suggested mov- 

M 

ing to the system as early as 1986. Since then, no progress has been made, but the pros- pect of a new digital format, DCC, and the move towards all-digital radio has triggered the current drive for change. "I was saddened that 10 years of CD had gone by with- out any action on this," says Price who has set up a working meeting between representa- tives of the PPL, PRS, BPI and IFPI. It is due to take place on Wednesday (April 10). The PPL (which collects £12m annually from broad- casters) and the PRS (£44m) both welcome the scheme, and the PPL's broadcasting head Peter Rogers sees particular benefits in Europe where broadcasters picking up rec- 

The Stonk tops MWs promo play survey for March. In the four weeks to March 30, the celebrity-studded promo for the 1991 Comic Re- lief record earned 29.56 min- utes of airtime on UK terres- trial television. Runner-up, but with just half the airtime, was the clip for Simple Minds' Let There 

ords from other territories would be covered under an in- ternational system. The collectors maintain that record companies must take the initiative by applying the code to all digital product. PolyGram already uses a simi- lar code and BPI legal adviser, Sara John, says its members are enthusiastic. Coding also provides an extra incentive. All recordings would be "fingerprinted" and pirated recordings and even individual samples would be immediately identifiable. But no progress can be made until the code starts going on every new CD and, as Price points out, there are 70 or 80 of those coming out every week. Russell Brown 

Be Love (15.12) and complet- ing the top 10 were the latest promos from Dannii Minogue (15.05), Scritti Politti with Shabba Ranks (14.13), Chesney Hawkes (14.03), Roxette (13.19), Rod Stewart (11.52), Pet Shop Boys (10.37), Definition Of Sound (8.22) and Banderas (7.18). Source: TV Tracking 

Dance Energy, new series, O featuring Run DMC, A Homeboy, A Hippie And A Funkie Dred and Barry Sharpe, BBC2: 6.55-7.20 
TUESDAY APRIL 9  
Swing Under The O Swastika, Jazz music in Germany under Hitler's Third Reich, Channel Four 9-10pm 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 10 
One For Europe r"-*) MarkGoodier i-' >' featuring Erasure, Radio One: 7.30pm 
The Oprah Winfrey Show, O featuring Cher, Channel Four: 5.05-6pm 
Rapido featuring LA Star, OShazzy, Tarrie B, James and Linda Gayle Lewis, BBC2: 7.40-8.10pm 
THURSDAY APRIL 11 Top Of The Pops, BBC1: 7-7.3dpm 
FRIDAY APRIL 12  
Raw Power featuring Othe latest rock videos, 1TV: 2.35am (regions vary) 
SATURDAY APRIL 13 Don't Believe The Hype, f"" *1 documentary on record l—O industry gimmicks featuring Pete Townshend, John Entwhistle, Keith Richards and Ray Davis on Radio One: 2-3pm 
The ITV Chart Show 
a 11.30am-12.30pm Sound Stuff featuring The [ |.;| Stan Tracy Quartet,   Channel Four: 7-8pm 

PROMO PLAY SURVEY 

LOUD & CLEAR 
DISC CUHING, DMM, OD MASTERING, HARD DISC EDITING, SONIC SOLUTIONS, NO-NOISE & DE-CLICKING, DIGITAL & ANALOGUE EDITING, TAPE COPYING. 

THE EXCHANGE 
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02 NAME: Paul Martin Conroy. BORN: June 14,1949, Surbiton, Surrey. PARENTS: Father-chief inspector at Norbury Police Station, the latest in three generations of policemen. Mother — 
EDUCATION: 1960-67 John Fisher Catholic School, Purley: 1968-70 Ewell Technical College, Surrey, where he gained A-levels in history and economics. 1970 Lasted one week of a typographical design course at 

i Wood 

ter College of Printing. 1970-71 Teacher Training course at Newman College, Bartley Green, Birmingham. CAREER: 1971 One year teaching atFlandswort school in Birmingham, "It was a rough area — they had had a few stabbings there. I enjoyed being on the other side of throwing chalk and board-dusters at people, but I decided it wasn't for me." 1972-1973 Worked for artist agency Terry 

ing Associates "for the princely sui 
1973 Moved in Red Bus Agency 1973-1974 Joined Charisma Artists where he dealt with Lindisfarne, Genesis and the Kursaal Flyers. 1974 Became full-time manager of the Kursaal Flyers and steered them to their one hit, Little Does She Know, which reached 
1977 Jo in 1976. id Stiff Records as general 
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Former teacher Paul Conroy has not lost his taste for schoolboy 
pranks, but today he's in a class of his own, says Martin Talbot 

Woe betide anyone who sneaks home early at Chrysalis. I Paul Conroy will be watching them. Peering from his "presidential suite" on   the top floor of the jy Chrysalis building in West London, Conroy is still at work at 7.30pm —12 hours after getting into the office. Looking down at Latimer Road underground station, he jokes: "I can see who is getting the tube early down there. I'll sack them tomorrow." He may be joking but his comment reflects his no-nonsense approach, Conroy himself would never be caught slacking, and it is this dedication which has helped him lift Chrysalis out of the doldrums since group chairman Chris Wright appointed him as president in August 1989. In 1990 the company's UK turnover was £22.6m after a record year in which world-wide success was led by a 6.5m-selling Sinead O'Connor album and a platinum Billy Idol LP. Conroy came to Chrysalis after six- and-a-half years at WEA. With Wright "dispirited" at being forced to sell part of his company to EMI to stave off financial problems, Conroy was the only man in the running to replace ex-president Doug D'Arcy. "He was the only person in England that I was remotely interested in bringing to Chrysalis," says Wright. Within a month of joining, Conroy wiped out low morale and the staff were declaring, "we've got a leader". After abandoning the teaching profession in 1972, Conroy had begun his record industry career in live music working for the Terry King, Red Bus and Charisma agencies. Memories of those days linger on among the dozens of backstage passes %vhich plaster his office wall. After three years managing one-hit wonders the Kursaal Flyers he moved to Stiff where, as well as overseeing the operation as general manager, he got his hands dirty stuffing records into sleeves in a damp Leicester Square basement 
John Whyton, a former colleague at Stiff who is now business affairs manager at Circa, recalls a marketing whizzkid. "He was an incredible ideas man. He would come up with 100 ideas for anyone else's half a dozen." Eight years on, his talent has taken | him to more luxurious surroundings: 1 a U-shaped office dominated by a „ board-room table big enough to seat J a dozen executives. There are no £■ executive toys, and only two clues of " hisalmostjuvenileloveoffun. A twittering budgie called Charlie sits in a cage in the corner; Conroy is "budgie-sitting" for his young son who is away at boarding school in Scotland. Under the table is the battery-operated megaphone with which he announces good news to his staff. He insists on demonstrating its piercing siren. Conroy enjoys playing up to his image as a waggish eccentric. He is often seen at company functions in fancy dress, whether it is his 

presidential outfit, military uniform or referee's kit. His impressions of Chris Wright and Sire's Seymour Stein are legendary, while his karaoke rendition of King OfThe Road with Jon Webster at the opening of the 300th Our Price store in Brixton last November would have put Roger Miller — let alone the Proclaimers — to shame. "Most jobs are so dull, but I like show business," he explains. "You've got to be able to have a little fun." A photo hanging behind Conroy's desk shows him in his days managing the Kursaal Flyers, sitting with Walter Yetnikolf and "most of the people from the Hit Men book" at a CBS conference. He is unrecognisable with frizzy hair and beard; today's model is clean shaven with close-cropped dark curls. He plans his day from behind a desk which has the order of a surgeon's trolley. Strategically placed are diary, day book, his latest cassette tapes and endless memos. The office is a short walk from his nearby flat — he doesn't drive — and he is in every day at the crack of dawn, "I like to get in and open my post and sort out my day before it all gets started," he says. "I don't know how people cope otherwise." Conroy's prolific memo-writing is renowned among past and present employees; one executive can remember 15 in a single day. 'It's the old school teacher in me," admits the man who taught teenagers in one of Birmingham's toughest districts before deciding that shaping young minds would be less hazardous via rock 'n'roll. Conroy was a Pink Floyd fan during his own student days and it wasn't until 1976 that a trip to Nashville introduced him to his first love, 
A former member of the Country Music Association board, he became the first non-American to scoop its founding president's award for devotion to the cause in 1985. But his reputation as a check-shirted crusader appears to be slipping at Chrysalis, where there are no country artists. It is just a hobby these days, he says, and shouldn't be expected to impinge on his work. "Some people go home and read magazines full of girls with whips, but when I go home I play Hank Williams." If there is any hint of masochism about Conroy it is his relentless pursuit of apparently lost causes. At Stiff it was Wreckless Eric, Lene Lovich and Elvis Costello — initially seen as a "four-eyed gink", he recalls — and at WEA, Tracy Chapman, Randy Travis and Robbie Robertson. His faith has already been justified in his current fave at Chrysalis, the chart-topping pretty boy wunderkind Chesney Hawkes. "He is 19 and is going to be around for a long time," he says with gusto. "He is a really good writer. He is not just a lightweight pop star." Conroy oozes exuberance, answering questions in the affirmative, not with a "yes" or "that's 

right", but a gushing "absolutely". "My enthusiasm is all-important," he admits. "1 don't do anything by halves." Unfortunately for those who work closely with him, that temperament 
pig-headedness: he enjoys getting his own way and hates it when he is 

fan with a Chelsea season ticket and first option on Chrysalis' two QPR seats, he prides himself on running the company like the manager of a 
"I could end up managing Tranmere or Woking Town when I leave here," he says. "I could relate to that." Sometimes irritatingly confident and charming, he is inclined towards the sort of smoothie tactics most bosses could not get away with. Within days of joining Chrysalis, he presented each female member of staff with a small bouquet. On Valentine's Day he distributed single red roses. ' While he chooses the words "style and panache" to describe such touches, others plump for "sexist". "He wouldn't win any points from Emily   Pankhurst," says PolyGram Music Video international marketing director Andy Murray, who worked with Conroy at both Stiff and WEA. "He is very much of the old school." One ex-secretary says he only wanted her for two things — making tea and getting people on the phone. Conroy is uncharacteristically defensive in response to suggestions that he might not qualify for "new man" status. He says; "I'm not a chauvinist like a lot of people. I'm not perfect but I'm better than most." But whatever his views, he has never played the lonely bachelor; one ex-colleague says he has rarely been without a woman in his life. He has a nine-year-old son, Drew, from his first marriage and is now settling down for the second time with fiancee Rachel. It may be his charm, but Conroy has always been popular in the industry. Even those he disagrees with rarely fall out with him for long. An exception may be his longtime partner at WEA Rob Dickins. Their relationship faltered with what Dickins viewed as Conroy's desertion in 1989 and today the WEA chief is reluctant to talk about his former colleague. His otherwise universal popularity may stem from his strict code of conduct. As a Catholic teenager, he even toyed with the idea of becoming a priest. "I'm not a religious person now, but I do think morally. I go out of my way not to screw anyone up," he says. "Having said that, a deal is 
Apart from his as yet undeveloped plans to set up an agency to help UK record companies secure US licensing deals, Conroy claims he has no ambitions left. The only step up from here would be "a taller building". 
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CLASS SFI ED 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

PANTHER 
MUSIC 

The Story So Far . . . 

Import rock and indie CD. LP. MC and 12"—Contact Gary or Hutch 
New release dance product from USA and Europe on 12". LP, CD and MC Contact Tony ' 

Stockists of current and new dance music from major and indie UK labels Con tact Blue or Barry 

Full telesales and catalogue services 
Van sales throughout the UK 

Showroom open Monday-Friday. 9.3()am-6.00pm 

PANTHER MUSIC Chapman's Park Ind Est, 378-388 High Rd, Willcsden. London NW10 2DY. Tel: 081-459-1212. Fax: 081-459-1119. 

posting! 
  RfSSiip 

VeSi 
V^SrecW eNUSJ-LOfes'- 

I 
Ali. vour packugiki needs',-, ' RING. NOW! S Cvnto-V Mine,Oat 3^1 MOtM' utno - 0i: - ..■TOM , . I-- ,1 jl f 1 i J 1 j n 

WHAT RECESSION !!! 

SLEEVE /T 
12" RECORD SLEEVES 

CASH AND CARRY 

1 teYf a ■ :T«V« ■ ?i-Vcti ?M; 
ijGm 

COSMO MARKETING STATE OF THE ART 
AUTOMATIC PACKAGING 

1 •800«800-4769(GROW) SPECIRCATIONS 
(809)949-2811 FAX (808) 949-5998 (081)5 (714)920-1065 FAX(714)920-1099 (071)9: AXK(08U560-9939 35-7079 FAX (071) 935-4077 

■i» Sir <s$TDI< 
NEXT DA Y DELIVERY NA Tl ON WIDE CAROUSELTAPES 

UNIT D, INCHBR00K l/E, WOODCHESTER, STROUD, G15 5EY S 045-383 5500 

071 287 5022 ADC ORBIT...WE RE USED TO IT! 

LIFT UNITS 
CD VIDEO 

FOR SALE 
0492 531173 

P^-./toge-S Promotion/ 
THE ONE STOP 

For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 
WE CAN SUPPLY - T. Sweat & Polo Shins * Custom made 

Sweaters * Towels * Coasters * Diaries ♦ Sllpmats * Wristwatches * Sports Bags * Jogging Suits * leisure wear Umbrellas * ALL YOUR FUTURE PROMOTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Printed or personalised to your specification 

WE CAN OFFER — Reliabilitv • Flexibility • Personal service • 100% effort • Retail, Wholesale and Mail Order Distribution • Corporate Leisurewear Production * 

./togcl 
CALLUS NOW 
,ytogc.2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
./tagc-S Promotion/' 

===./toge.3 Internotionol  

REWARD 
CASH 

AVAILABLE 

MX ORDER No 

NOT ANOTHER 
BROKEN RECORD 

- ■Swan 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS SPECIALIST SHOP FITTERS 

AIRBORNE 

FRED SEPHTON 
RCA RECORDS 8 971-1991 
ADMINISTRATION, SECURITY & PURCHASING MANAGER IS AVAILABLE NOW ON 

071 388 7037 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 

► Assistant 
Pr@d&icti©n 
Manager 
SALARY NEGOTIABLE Your background - 3 to 1 years production related 
Videoprint provides a full video production s  range of discriminating clients in the home entertainment, music and corporate fields in the U K. and Europe Dynamic, forward thinking and dedicated to service and quality, we are based in prestigious, purpose-built premises in S.W. London incorporating the latest in technology and techniques to achieve consistently high standards We envisage you being 25-30. pragmatic, methodical with good communication and co-ordination skills plus the professionalism to back up our Production Manager - - 

VIDEOPRINT idonSWl 1 3SJ. Videoprint. 250 York 

Record Wholesaler 
TELESALES 

PERSON 

Call Danny on (071)738 0779 

Reply to: 21 Yotes House Gosself Street London E2 6Wli 

S-U-OOE-S-S 
THE SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

For assistance with your temporary or permanent vacancies, utilise our extensive portfolio of candidates covering: Secretarial, Administrative, Accountancy and Creative Personnel 

Success Appointments 12/14 Argyll Street, London W1V 1AB Tel: 071-287 7722. Fax: 071-734 1692 

iiMTOiili 
ASSISTANT 

■y Britannia Music is seeking an ^ enthusiastic and highly motivated person, with a keen interest in both classical and popular music, to assist in the day-to- day running of an extremely busy repertoire department. 
Candidates, in their early to mid 20's, should possess a good level of literacy and numeracy, an eye for detail and excellent organisational and administrative skills. 
In return we offer a generous salary, luncheon vouchers, 5 weeks holiday and discounts on all our products. 
Write with full details to: 
Mrs J. Woodward, Britannia Music, 60-70 Roden Street, llford, Essex, IG1 2AE 

Britannia 
The Biggest in Music and Video by Mail 

TV PROMOTION iXICUTIVI (MUSK) 
Based Leeds, Manchester or Newcastle areas 

Phonogram, part of the internationally successful PolyGram group of music companies, is leading the field with a wide ranging artist roster including Oleta Adams, Def Leppard, INXS, Elton John, James, Status Quo and Bob Geldof to name but a few. Due to promotion, we need a bright, energetic music enthusiast to promote our latest and forthcoming record releases to TV companies between Birm- ingham and Glasgow. This is a most attractive appointment, requiring boundless energy over long hours, often including evening, for which there will be fierce competition. It is likely that we will only interview some five per cent of applicants! So, please ONLY apply if you can fill ALL these cri- 
arly/mi 20s Confident and outgoing personality Superb organisational skills Hold a clean driving licence Have at least one year's experience within the music business. Si notion or TV industry 

.ooking for a totally committed lifestyle rather than just a job 

jC] Melanie Higgs, Personnel Manager, Phonogram Lfd ihonogram 1 Sussex Place, Hammersmith, London W6 9XS. 

Inusicweek 

i business magazine for the music industry VE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE /er a year by subscribing today and get a MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £28 it next January) a total saving of over £50 

□ Muaic/VideoRetailer 01 □TVStalion U Miildlc Ea«l& North America □ Music/VideoWholcualer/Dislributor 04 □ DJ/Disco/Club 21 II49/USS249 ^ J J d' □ Video Company/Label 33 □ Live Music Venuc/Univorsity/Collcee 22 & Pnkiatan £176AjS$289 □ l!«ords/CD.Vrapc manufacturer and □ ^cordPromolermugcor ^ 30 AurtraMm Far East 4 Japan 
□ Recordrtm^tud^o/Produccr/Enirincer 25 □ AccounuJLeBal Reprosentativca/ send to MUSIC WEEK O Video production Facilitiea/Producer/ ^ BumneesManagement ^ ^ 13 SUBSCIU'mONS. COMPtfrER 

□ Other. . please state 32 TEL: OSWMO 8142. 

I enclose a cheque for £ or US$ made payable to Unk House Magazines To pay by credit card enter details below. 
□ Access (Mastercard) DVisa □ American Express □ Diners Club 
HnfA f.nrd Expires 
pnsiTinN nOMPANY ATVnRRSS Tnl Na 
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LETTERS 

Eurovision 
out-dated 
The Eurovision Song Contest's lack of support from the indus- try (MW, March 30) shows the whole event is completely out- dated in its present form. The way popular music is created and performed today has in no way been reflected in the ESC over the past 10 years. This explains the industry's lack of interest. It has simply had to find alternative (and safer!) routes for establishing new talent. To regain the in- 
© Allow artists to perform in English for a more interna- tional and popular selection of participants/songs. © Allow artists — if they choose of course — to perform with click-tracks and leave the big band behind. © Most hits today are more than three minutes long — ex- tend the maximum duration time by another 30 to 45 sec- onds. Regain this time by speeding up the presentations. The current state of the ESC is nothing but an embarrass- ing monument of the organis- ers' ignorance of what type of music the majority of the view- 
Roffe Persson President N.E.W. Banergatan 43 5-11522 Stockholm Sweden 

tJncovering the 'lost' mlsins 
With the recession bearing down so heavily on disposable income and the music indus- try, supposedly, mining back catalogue in order to sustain the increasingly expensive search for new talent, it is re- markable how little attention is given to a major leakage of 

Record dealers, record com- panies, artists, writers, pub- lishers, distributors and others in the legitimate side of the in- dustry are losing millions of pounds annually by ignoring the massive demand for re- cordings of unique radio per- formances by established art- ists, which are now freely available on CD at record fairs and via collectors' magazines throughout the world. As a clearing house for these recordings, Strange Fruit Rec- ords has, since 1985, released more than 100 previously bootlegged works and generat- ed several million pounds of turnover to legitimate press- ing plants, printers, exporters, dealers and copyright owners. Band Of Joy Music paid roy- alties on retail sales of more than £lm on the Queen and Hendrix releases alone. Small beer, perhaps, to other mega- stars and corporations but infi- nitely preferable, I would sug- gest, to allowing the bootleg- gers a free run. Leaf through any collectors' 

The Wedding Present: turning point 
magazine and you will find full page advertisements list- ing first class quality "unofii- cial" CDs by the world's top acts, at prices up to $100 each! Visit any record fair and there for sale are the "unofficial" CDs of Beatles, Stones, Floyd, U2, Clapton, Genesis, Led Zep- pelin, in fact every big name on which the bootleggers can make a fast dishonest buck. However, trying to license these recordings from the rec- ord companies and artists is a long and thankless task, which calls upon a lifetime's experience in dealing with in- flated egos — and the artists can occasionally be difficult. In many record companies the numbers are deemed insuf- 

ficient to justify the expendi- ture of executive time, but all it takes is a one-page agree- ment, and the fact remains that 400,000 copies of a cas- sette of Cream — At The Beeb, have already illegally changed hands, without a murmur of protest. Committed fans will continue to pay over-the-top for these unique per- whatever their 
There is a view, often ex- pressed, that the release of radio-originated recordings in- terferes with mainstream re- leases, but Queen followed Queen At The Beeb with a number one single and album, while bands like The Wedding Present and Inspiral Carpets 

Collectors' it 
view the release of their Peel Session EPs as major turning points in their careers. Working with just a few art- ists and record labels, Strange Fruit Records has already un- covered millions of pounds in previously "lost" turnover to the benefit of the legitimate industry. With a little more commit- ment from the artists and rec- ord companies, millions more could be generated to help the retail side survive the tough times ahead and contribute to- ward funding the never ending search for dynamic new talent, upon which the future of the record industry depends. The demand is already es- tablished. The mechanism is a plac The r made and paid for. What other industry could afford to be so cavalier with its most priceless assets? Clive Selwood Managing director Strange Fruit Records Ridgway Pyrford Woking 

Oberstein re|@cts retailer criticism 
In your edition of March 23 there was a letter from Mr P L Beresford complaining bit- terly about the apparent indif- ference of major record com- panies, such as PoIyGram, to the difficulties of small inde- pendent retailers. It is completely untrue to say that we are indifferent to our customers, large or small. The problem in this instance revolves around the fact that Mr Beresford's shops do not 

have with u they did then they would a matically receive information on new releases, deletions and so forth on a regular basis. Smaller or infrequent cus- tomers usually deal through wholesale suppliers such as Terry Blood. We also supply these various wholesalers with new release information to pass on to their customers. Like all businesses (large or small) we try to run as effi- 

If ciently as possible paying par- o the ci we bear. The demands we gel for free product, new release information and so forth is huge, both from DJs, members of the public, schools and so on. We have to limit what we send out and try to do this as rea- sonably as possible. Small in- dependents should not suffer. Running our business is no different than Mr Beresford running his. He has to be very 

careful not to increase his costs needlessly, to only deal with customers who will pay him and to look after his exist- ing customers while trying to encourage new ones. We are no different. We are a caring 
Maurice Oberstein Chairman PoIyGram Sussex Place Hammersmith London W6 

A Scottish 
identity crisis 
Your review of the Collins Classics record featuring Sir Peter Maxwell Davies' Sym- phony No 4 (AfW, March 2) credited the Scottish National Orchestra with the perform- 5. It w n fact, c sioned and performed by the Scottish Chamber Orchestra. Ian Ritchie Managing director Scottish Chamber Orchestra 

APRS 91 ... The ONE Show for fhe pro audio industry. APRS 91 is the showcase of the world's products and systems for recording, broadcasting, post-production and sound reinforcement. It makes APRS 91 The ONE Show for YOU. 

E ONE SHOW... 
The annual, international APRS shows have long been uniquely important for exciting new product launches and all the latest in pro audio equipment and services. Year on year, we push out to fresh frontiers in technology and new markets. Exclusively for professional visitors, APRS 91 is The ONE Show, for what will soon be the one market of Europe. Don't miss APRS 91 - the event of the year. For free entrance, you must pre-register (£5 admission if you register at the door). Pre-regislration now available from; APRS 91 Office, 2 Windsor Square, Silver Street, Reading RG1 2TH. England. Tel: (0734) 756218. Fax: (0734) 756216. 
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PEOPLE 

The Vaughan Brothers' Fam- ily Style. I like that kind of Texas rock blues. I am 
track from the album called Long Way From Home in my 

"The first record I bought was Treasure Of Love by Clyde McPhatter. I've always collected a lot of records. In the Fifties when I was at school and had a few bob I started buying Little Richard, Jerry Lee Lewis and Elvis Presley." Tom Jones has just released a new solo album on Chrysalis Records and is currently tour- ing the UK. 

' 
/■S 

Wheeiie 
dealers 
Having trouble getting insur- ance for your flash motor? Does your insurance com- pany think that because you do business in the fast lane, you drive in the same way? Now an insurance company is taking a risk itself and en- tering a market few others are keen to deal with. Its litera- ture says it will consider "a dance band or pop group, a DJ or classical musician". White Rose Motor Policies even says it will happily insure cars in the top groupings 7, 8 and 9, so roll out your Rollers, Ferraris and Porsches. "Music people often have their motor insurance loaded by 25 per cent more than other people," says Sheila Simpson, motoring assistant for White Rose and associate company West Yorkshire Insurances. "They tend to have more ac- cidents and they tend to buy fast cars. They are also on the road a lot, especially bands," Simpson adds. However, if an A&R man- 

owned new Peugeot 205 GTi fully comprehensive, it would still cost them about £1,200 per year. ^And that's with a clean li- 

member of heavy metal band Girlschool, is giving new meaning to the term rock dinosaur. The former headbanging bassist is now getting down with the dinosaurs at London's Natural History Museum as musical director of a children's play What On Earth, which takes a humorous look at ecology. "Writing for kids is demanding because it has to be fast-moving and fun," says Williams, who plays 

five instruments, sings all the songs and plays five different characters in the half-hour show. "The kids really like it and so do the parents." For someone who is best- known for sparring with Lemmy on TOTP for the Girlschool/Motorhead collaboration Please Don't Touch, children's theatre seems a major departure. Williams disagrees. Since Girlschool, she has studied music and dance at London's Guildhall, 

performed opera with the English National Opera and written her own piece for the stage called Waterfall. "I don't see why these things should be mutually exclusive," she says. Her heavy metal days are not quite over yet, however — Williams is forming a band with the other members of Girlschool, with Toyah Wilcox on vocals, for a one-off single. The band is called Strange Girls. Which speaks for itself. 
Riders on 
the film 
A medley of nine Doors songs may sound like Jive Bunny on acid, but it's actually the latest tie-in to the Doors movie by a band called Strange Daze. As any fan will tell you, Strange Daze is the title of a live Doors album, but it's also the name of an LA group who perform Doors songs on the US 

The band is usually content with gigging, but has been persuaded to record the med- ley, called Through The Doors, to tie-in with the release of the Oliver Stone film at the end of 

Strange Daze: jive Jimmy 
In the UK the single will be released through Aura Rec- ords, whose MD Aaron Sixx is a fan of the Doors. "No-one says anything when Andre Previn does Beet- hoven's Ninth Symphony," he says, "so why should people complain when a band per- forms The Doors' music live?" 

Through The Doors is a trib- ute to the band, says Sixx, and not a cheap cash-in. Who would suggest such a cruel thing? 
SOS to ABBA 
hopefuls 
For all the cynicism surround- ing the Eurovision Song Con- test, no-one can deny that it produced one of the most suc- cessful acts of the Seventies, namely ABBA. And while the search is hotting up for the next Euro- vision star, the hunt is now on for ABBA MkIL Believe it or not, the group which epitomised everything many would rather forget about the Seventies is current- ly enjoying a "bit of a resur- gence in popularity", accord- ing to Adam Sternberg, part- ner in corporate entertain- ment agency Slernberg- Clarke. Sternberg is desperately seeking an ABBA-style band to perform regularly at the new Three Crowns Restaurant in the Scandic Crown Hotel in Euston, London. "We want them to be in the spirit of ABBA, singing ABBA songs and dressed d la ABBA, ven if they don't look exactly 
Some 150 singers have been clamouring to audition for the 

coveted job. The first auditions are on April 23, so latent ABBA fans should blow the dust off their crackling copies of Supertrouper and get prac- 

Onick those 
Beriy scenes! 
When Richard Ward began work on his stage tribute to Motown and Berry Gordy 16 months ago, he never dreamed the great man himself would put a spanner in the works. On the day of The Motown Story's first preview at Lon- don's Albany Empire last month, Gordy's production company announced that he wanted to mount his own his- tory of the legendary Detroit company. Although Motown publisher Jobete gave the go-ahead to the show last year, Gordy put a block on performances of Mo- town songs by soundalikes, forcing Ward to "revise" (i.e. ditch) certain scenes. Although the show was de- layed a week until April 9, Ward doesn't blame his hero for the extra hassle. "I blame his executives. He probably isn't even aware of the show." Meanwhile, another show, Through The Grapevine — The Life Of Marvin Gaye, opens at London's Shaw The- atre on May 10. 

DIARY 
I am glad to reveal that Manchester's Hacienda club is to open again. Expect full details next week . . , East End Radio in Scotland seems to be having a few problems at the moment (see Newsfile). Maybe a little Capital would help? ... Still tying up loose ends are Aart Dalhuisen and Nigel Sandiford at their Murdoch-financed News International label. More details in May. . . Good to see that staff at KM are determined not to wallow in despair after losing their jobs. They intend to return with their own new dance-based magazine . . . It's all right for 
be dragging on here, spare a thought for those poor EMI International executives who have to go to Bali and Sicily for their next two conferences ... So much for Elton John's rest from work. After his appearances on stage with George Michael and then Rod Stewart, both at Wembley Arena, can we expect him to join MC Hammer at the venue next month? 
To say there was some confusion at BMG last week would be an understatement. The company's own press release said 28 were redundant, rather than the 24 that was the case ., . The news of the changes came as Arista chief Clive Davis apparently re-signed with BMG for a cool $25m. Recession, What recession? , . . Lisa Anderson said goodbye to colleagues with a Tuesday night bash followed by riotous times at the Snub party, with her Perfecto chart success, Gary Clail, and would be RCA artist Adrian Sherwood .. . Meanwhile Select's new managing editor Mark Ellen reveals Emap Metro spent most of the Easter weekend desperately searching for premises for its acquisition. Its original choice turned out to have no phones!. ., Staff on Granada's This Morning last Wednesday were shocked at the humungous reaction to Dannii Minogue from local fans. "It wasn't quite Beatlemania, but it wasn't far off", reported one bemused producer . . . 
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AVAILABLE ON VIDEO 
FROM 7 T H MAY 

CALL: HEATHER ON THE 
BRAVEWORLD HOTLINE 
081-905 9191 OR CONTACT SONY 
MUSIC OPERATIONS ON 0296 395151, 
INGRAM, TBD, S.GOLD & 
SONS, SONY MUSIC (EIRE) 
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